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The secret of our glorious victory lies in bending the knees with our head bowed to 

brighten the world. There is always a podium laid for every individual to dream! 

To desire! To determine! To desire their destiny! Little Flower Higher Secondary 

School is one of the best in discovering every approach as flair to bloom into 

vibrant colours. “;YES” Little Flower Hr.Sec.School Gairatannj were  founded 

in1995,is a co-educational English medium school under the management of the 

Sagar Diocesen Service Society. It stands to meet the intellectual, cultural, 

emotional and physical developments of the children of the Gairatganj Thaehasil 

and of the neighbouring localities. 

We invite all your eye sights to view all our hard works, commitments in all areas 

on every juncture towards a wide connotation. The school focuses not only on 

advanced academics but also extra-curricular and co-curricular activities. Students 

are trained at a very young age towards in co-operating a sense of responsibility, 

loyalty, team spirit and healthy competition to become graceful and dignified 

personalities. Children’s character is polished and refined in order to help them to 

grow into a mature being, ready to face tomorrow’s challenges and able to launch 

into the deep to brighten the world. The school is affiliated to CBSE New Delhi 

Affi.no: 1030905 with school code 50870 the education policy of Sagar Diocesan 

Service Society. 

ACADEMICS 

Learning gives creativity, creativity leads to thinking, thinking provides knowledge 

and knowledge makes you great” The year 2023 commenced on a wonderful note 

when the results of our 10th class.CBSE Board Examination came out. We are 

happy to share with the details of the commendable performances of our students. 

10th class CBSE result was declared on 12nd May, 2023 and we are happy to 

announce that LFS attained good result. Total 75 students appeared and 3 got more 

than 90% marks with distinction in various subjects. Master Akshat Jain and 

Master VinayThakur was the topper of our LFS with 92% marks. Out of 75 

students 48 students got first division. Excellence in academics is the hallmark of 

any good institution and classes 10th and results of the school prove without any 



doubt that our students made us proud. None of these achievements would have 

been possible without the single minded commitment and dedicated care of our 

teachers. We are also constantly encouraged by parents and well wishers who have 

shown much confidence and given their fullest support. We wish to acknowledge 

the efforts and guidance of our management as their collaboration and 

contributions have made a difference. We are still not satisfied with this result. We 

are aiming for the No 1 slot and have adopted various measures to achieve our 

goal. Extra coaching classes for the Board examinees, regular weekly testsand  for 

children are some of these steps. 

Re-opening Day 

April -1st 2023 was a memorable day in our school where the students of class X 

presented well prepared assembly by welcoming the entire staff and students 

specially the new students with warm welcome and colorful programmes.18th of 

April Rev. Fr.Joshy Eriatupadayatti transferred from LFS to his new apostolate in 

St.Frances press as a Director. Now we remember his selfless service which 

brought huge impact in the life of students as well as teachers and parents. 

Dedication and strongfaith these two hallmarks were imparted in the heart of 

everyone, which still continue to echoin our minds. We welcomed Rev.Fr.Joobesh 

Mannakulathil as a new manager of LFS. After summer holidays we re-opened our 

school on June 20th.teachers conducted the assembly and welcomed all the students 

with colorful programme. July 4th was a remarkable day for our LFS Family, it was 

the re-opening day for KG section with colorful programme we welcomed our kids 

to our LFS family. 

Year plan & Calendar  

Having a vision and systematic planning make the undertakings successful. Our 

school is very keen enough, to make the year plan systematically according to the 

need of the time. 

Cabinet election: in April 2023 we conducted the cabinet election with voting 

system master Vinay Gadwal elected as the head boy of the school and Anamika 

yadav elected as the head girl of the school. To honing the elected leaders we 

arranged Investiture ceremony on 15th July 2023.It was indeed a day of great 

pleasure for the young achievers. 



School Assemblies  

Culturing once nature is very important in education, thus we arrange our school 

assembly in a variety of value based themes and topics. Every month, one theme 

on which both assembly and different competitions are held to educate and equip 

children to become good human beings. 

SCHOOL HOUSES “Strength does not come from physical capacity, it comes 

from unity” The students of the school are divided into 4 different houses blue, 

yellow, green and red. Each house is managed by House captains, and House 

Prefects. The house on duty performs its duty of conducting the day to day 

activities, competitions in systematic and disciplined manner. 

Co-curricular activities  

All work and no play make Jack a dull boy” Various Co – Curricular Activities are 

held to develop a child physically, morally, socially and mentally Co – Curricular 

Activities also help to careful the skill in the co -scholastic area of education, 

regular Inter House Activities were held in which the students participated with 

interest  and display their caliber.. The inauguration of the environmental club on 

august 2nd which marked an image in the heart of students to protect environment. 

Thus they promised to plant a tree per head every year and take care of it. A 

medical club was organized on august 7th under the guidance of Dr,Ankur Jain and 

Dr.Soniya Jain from Gairathganj Govt,Hospital. The students of kg sections 

observed September 15th as the day of learning through various activates it was a 

colorful day where by the students could excel and learn many things. I really 

appreciate the effort of the teachers and enthusiyastic approach students. 

Sports  

When students are physically fit they will achieve more academically. The school 

provides ample opportunities for students to perform regular exercises and yoga 

and to play and prove their mettle in various sport and games. Many students have 

participated in various events like Athletics, football,cricket,volleyball and have 

won laurite at the school. Many of our students appeared for divisional and district 

athletic competitions and were won the prizes. one of our student shresht 

Srivasthav elected for chess competition in district level. 



Exams:  

We have meaningful and efficient way of executing the conducted exams to bring 

out the knowledge and learning outcomes of the students. Exams are conducted as 

per the norms and regulations of the CBSE guidelines. We have three periodical 

assessment and two term exams annually. We also conduct internal class test and 

assignments to keep the flow of the learning process. 

Infrastructure & Staff  

 We have upgraded our infrastructure facilities including our computer lab, science 

lab,  maths lab and library. Currently, we have a composite lab for science 

Computer lab with internet facilities and a fully equipped library. Under the smart 

class project, we have converted our classes into digitally smart classes. LFS 

family consists of well-trained, experienced and dedicated teaching staff, 

administrative staff and supporting staff. Staying updated is the key to success in 

any field especially in the field of education. Our teachers constantly to stay 

updated by attending workshops and various training programs. 

Clelebrations; 

Celebrating national festivals are a sense of pride for us and the children 

participated with zeal and fervor. August 10thwas a memorable day as the entire 

LFS students marched towards the city of Garatganj along with band set 

celebrating the Azaddi ka amrit maholsav” ,where by the  students gave  the 

message through dance performance that India is a unique country in which all the 

people live in harmony and brotherhood. Acknowledging significance, national 

events school celebrated yoga day, unity run day, Teachers day, children’s day, 

etc.School also celebtated religious festivals like  Diwali celebration,Id and  

Christmas. 

 Educational Excursion   

As a part of learning an educational excursion was organized for the LFS students 

the year of 2023. Primary students were taken on 2nd of sep for an excursion to the 

city of lake, Bhopal.and also school arranged excursion  for the middle and high 

school students in October to the pink city Jipur. 



 Many milestones have been achieved and many still have to be reached. We Little 

Flowerians  will continue our unceasing efforts to mould the young minds into best  

personalities with confidence and zeal be fitting the standards of this portal of 

education. Here I extend our thanks to entire LFS family Specially Parents and 

Students who have been with us in all our understanding with maximum support 

and co-operation.  

THANK YOU  

 


